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CmCAGO-Rep. John PorterCRill.) became the 19th Republican
co-sponsor of redress bill H.R

Photo by Milo Hmeno

NIGHT TO REMEMBER-Author Bill Hosokawa w~h
Philip Trezise, recipient of the 1986 Mike M. Masaoka Distinguished Public Service Award,
at awards banquet held during JACL National Convention (story on page 7).

Signs in Korean spark backlash
PHllADELPHIA-Longtime residents of Olney, a predominantly white, middle-class neighborbood in north-central Philadelphia, have reacted strongly
against the presence of bilingual
street signs, reports the New
York Times.
Olneyites met July 24 and voted 200 to 1 to force local Koreans,
by legal means, to take down Korean street signs that had been
put up all over the neighborhood

increases in the 70-74 age group,
then declines at age 85 and over.
-The 1980 cen us shows that
approximately 10% of AP elderly
live in rural area , over 550/« are
concentrated in California, Hawaii and Washington state, and
most of the remainder live in

to supplement signs in English.
While they met, parties unknown took matters into their
own hands and defaced or destroyed 25 of the igns. Most are
still up but are mangled or spraypainted Polic hav appealed
for the community' cooperation
in tracking down thre young
white men they believe responsible, and Olney's leaders ha e
aid' they are up et by the vandalism.
"We wanted the igns down,"
aid Eugene Mansdoerfer, board
chair of Greater Olne Civic
Assn, "but not like thi "
Olney has become home to a
growing concentration ofKor an
bu ine
and famili , and
many Korean cannot y tread
English. Koreans have estabIi hed themselv
acro
th
metropolitan area both in ucce tw busine es and a a tightknit community. Th y hav d n
it with what many PhiJad lphians

Continued on 8a k rage

Continued on Page 3

Figures released on Asian elderly
WASillNGTON-"Portrait ofOlder Minorities," recently published
by American Assn of Retired
Persons (AARP) and its Minority
Affairs program, gives a statistical look at health, marriage, income, educational attainment,
living arrangements and marital
status among the minority elderly.
The publication points out that
in recent years, the elderly population of the U.S. has been growing faster among minorities than
among whites, a trend that is expected to continue.
The following observations
are made about Asian Pacific
Americans:
-The AP elderly consist mainly of three groups: immigrants
who amved during the turn of the
century, children born to these
immigrants, and elderly immigrants, primarily from Southeast
Asia, who entered the U.S. in the
U170s with their families.
-Between 1965-75, there was
a four-fold increase in the number of AP elderly. About 221,500
(~)
of the AP population are 65
or older. Of those, about 15,000
(6.7%) are 85 or over.
-Unlike in the white and
other ethnic minority populations, there are more elderly AP
men than women Among those
aged 00.64, there are 84 men for
eveIY 100 women The sex ratio
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Chicago-area Republican persuaded
to support House redress legislation

City Council, ACLU
express opposition
to English measure
LOS ANGELES-The City Council voted Aug 5 to oppose Proposition ro, the initiative which would
make English the official language of California if it is pa ed
in November.
Introduced by Councilman
Richard Alatone and seconded
by Councilman Mike Woo, the
motion states that "Proposition
ro transports us back to the beginning of our struggle for civil
rights: to the wretched times of
overt discrimination" It passed
by a 12-1 vote with Councilman
Ernani Bernardi dissenting.
"It is already clearly understood by eveIYone that English
is the common language of this
state and nation," said Alatorre.
"This proposition, therefore is
not only unnecessary, it is also
counterproductive because it is
inflammatoIY and divisive."
In a related development, the
American Civil Liberties Union
of So. Calif: announced its opposition to Proposition ro on Aug. 2.
"We feel the 'English Only' initiative would create an atmosphere of intolerance and divisiveness in our state," said Gayle Binion, ACLU/sC executive director.
this
proposal
"Although
sounds relatively innocuous and
symbolic, in reality it could be
used to cut off such publicly
funded programs as multilingual
911 emergency operators, health
infonnation pamphlets printed
in languages other than English,
and dozens of programs that deal
with issues of health and safety
affecting us all"

(213) 626-6936

442 on Aug. 5.
Porter represents the 10th District, which includes the upscale
North Shore suburbs of Chicago
-Wilmette, Winnetka, Glencoe,
Highland Park and Lake Forest
Now in his third term, he
erves on the House Appropriations ommittee and on its Foreign Operations, Legislative, and
Labor-Health & Human Services
subcommittees.
The grassroots lobbying effort
involved many Chicago JACL
members. Dr. Frank Sakamoto
laid the foundation by asking his
friends in the Glenview-Becker
Road Home Improvement Club,
his professional contacts, and the
veterans' unit to which he belongs
to write to Porter. Also involved
in the letter-writing campaign

were Thomas Crowley, a former
captain in the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team, and Dr. Victor Izui
Follow-up work was done by
Harvey and Mari Aki of Wilmette.
Through Wilmette Congregational Church, the two are friends of
Barrett Crawford, a member of
Porter's campaign finance committee. After receiving background material from Chicago
JACL redress chair Chiye Tomihiro, the couple discussed the
bill with Crawford who in turn
met with Porter shortly before
the congressman returned to
Washington
Despite Porter's previous objections to payments for former
internees, Crawford persuaded
him to support the bill. The proposed $2D,000 in individual compensation is "a slap in the face '
compared to what the intemees
are oWed. he told Porter.

Seattle school superintendent reneged
on promise to hire Asian, coalition says
SEATTLE--A coalition of leaders from 19 Asian organizations
met at an International District
hotel July 30 to protest the hiring
policie of new School Superintendent William Kendrick
Leadel in the ian community say that Kendrick reneged on
a commitment to name an ian
to on of two top policy-making
uperintendent repo ts th
cently filled. Frank Irigon, board
PI id nt of Filipino Youth Activiti ,and Alan ugiyama of the
ian Pacific Directol Coalition,
said 1 adel are angJ.')', disilluioned, and hav lost confidenc
in the n \\ up rintendent
It;gon aid h believed Kendrick made a commitm nt to
hire an
ian to a Cabin t-Ievel
di.stl;ct po t wh n ix ian community leadet met pri ately
with th up l;ntendenl
Earli r in th month, K ndrick
appoint d Mona Bail ,wh i
Black,
istant u rint nd nt
II r h 01 op rati n , and had

previously appointed Arthur
Binnie as assistant superintendent for school support services
and Donna Dunning as director
of community relatirn',s; both are
white. Sugiyama ai ' J l re were
Asian candidate for these jobs.
K ndrick said that he and the
creening committe went \vith
the best candidate , while Dunning told the coalition members
that her boss had not completed
change in the cabinet structw'e
he inherited from fonner upt
Robert elson.
Coalition leaders sa they believe Kendrick' top-I el staff i
now in place. aid Irigon, "We
don't want him to CI'eate a po ilion just to pacify u We want a
meaningful po ition." He added,
"I'm ticked off that h said he'd
hire [an ian], and now h b;
to placat us by hinting that he'
not thl ugh hiring."
. arna was c nc rned about
ntation. ''Wh n it come
Continued 00 Page 8

Congress passes bill intended to increase
access to Japanese technical know-how
WASHINGTON-Rep. Norman
Mineta (IU:alif.) prai ed hi S nate colleagues Aug. 4 for approving his bill to increase acce s to
Japanese technical information.
The legislation, which had
been approved unanimously by
the Senate the week before, i
now awaiting the President's ignature. The Hous pass d th
bill in May.
The bill encourages the tran lation of Japanese technical and
scientific literature and increases
the accessibility of such material
to government ag nci s, the r
search community and th private sector.
"Some of the fmest scientific
and commercial research i presently being done in Japan, yet
we have not trained enough translators with proficiency in the
Japanese language and techni-

cal lit ratw ," said Min la, who
author d th bill.
"Failure to 1 cogniz
th
tride mad by oth r nation
and failure to a imilat th
technological information th y
PlOOUC will be to our d trim nl"
Under th bill, th D pl of
ommerce would monitor Japan s ci ntific and technical d
docuv lopments, tran lat
m nts, coordinat
. ling g vmm nt tran lalion program .
and print an annual repOl1. anti
ind x of fed ral publication .
"W mu t no long r allow th
languag barri r to imped th
flow of information of ci ntif'ic
and technical litel'atul ," aid
Mineta. "Thes material will not
only help us und rstand our
competition, but also h lp us s t
new directions for our commercial and academic nterprise "

Photo by

J.

'NO MORE HIROSHIMAS'-Los Angeles City Councilman Mike Woo presents commendations to Luci Solomon (left) of Asian Pacific Americans for
Nuclear Awareness and Kaz Suyeishi. a Hiroshima survivor and spokesperson for Committee of Atomic Bomb Survivors, during Aug. 9 commemoration
of 41 st anniversary of Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombings. The annual
anti-nuclear program included solidarity statements from such groups as
Nuclear Freeze Campaign. the Great Peace March, and War Tax Resisters
League. It concluded with candle-lighting ceremony using Hiroshima Peace
Flame, followed by procession to City Hall and Interfaith prayer service.
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A Profile of Three Judges
by Clayton Fong

When George Deukmejian
launched his first campaign for
California's governorship, he
explained that his decision to
run was based in part on the fact
that "attorney generals do not appoint judges, but governors do."
He also pointed out that be-.
cause of his background and experience he was uniquely qualified to appoint the tough but fair
judges that California needsjudges who are as concerned
about the rights of the victims of
crime as they are about the rights
of the accused.
As he recently stated, he has
had the opportunity to appoint
. "men ·and women of the highest
integr~'
to the bench, including
three distinguished Japanese
Americans.
ESTABLISHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - TV - Furniture

249 So. San Pedro St.
Los Anaeles, CA 900 12
(213) 624-660 1

• Cary Nishimoto, who was
sworn in as a Municipal Court
judge in Los Angeles on July 6,
1984, was the first American of
Japanese ancestry to be appointed to the bench by Deukrnejian.
He initially was assigned to
preside over criminal trials involving serious misdemeanors.
However, eager to handle more
complicated cases, he requested
and received a coveted assignment to LA's main criminal
courthouse, where he currently
handles felony preliminary hearings.

Nishimoto was born in 1945 in
Cleveland, Ohio, where his family had moved following release
from an Arizona internment
camp. His parents, originally
from Los Angeles, returned to
California with their three children in 1952.
He graduated from UC Berkeley in 1967 with a BA in political
science and received his juris
doctor degree in 1970 from California Western University in San
Diego.
He returned to Los Angeles to
work with a private law firm , and
in 1973 joined the Office of the
LA City Attorney. He prosecuted
criminal cases for two years and
defended the city's Dept of
Water & Power in personal injury and property damage litigation until 1982, when he opened
his own law office.
Nishimoto and his wife Linda
live in West Los Angeles. They
enjoy skiing and jogging.
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Upon graduating as veledictorian from Mountain View High
School, he was awarded a full
scholarship to University of
Washington, where he received
a BA in economics. He received
his juris doctor degree from
Hastings College of Law in 1975.
The following year Mihara was
admitted to the California State
Bar and began a general family
and business law practice. Shortly thereafter, he accepted a position with the State Attorney
General's Office as a deputy attorney general. He worked in the
criminal law division, prosecuting cases in both the trial and
appellate courts.
He and his wife Suzanne reside in Sunnyvale with their 3year-old son Jonathan. Mihara's
interests include classical music,
18th century naval history, and
sports.

New Car Loans

IO:~%

• A Sansei whose grandparents
immigrated to California in the
early 19005, Nathan Mihara was
appointed by Deukmejian to Santa Clara Municipal Court in June
1985. He was initially assigned to
a general misdemeanor jUlY trial
department and now presides
over a criminal alTaignrnent and
pretrial master department
He was born in Japan in 1950
while his father was stationed
with a U.S. Army Intelligence
group in Tokyo. When his father
retired from military service in
1964, Mihara and his family ~et
tled in Sunnyvale, Calif
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department
A native of Southern California, she received her undergraduate degree in anthropology
from UCLA, and upon graduation taught elementary school in
Torrance. After the birth of her
eldest son, she enrolled in Loyola Law School. She received her
juris doctor degree in 1978.
Her legal background includes
having been a judicial clerk to
Judge Terry Hatter, Jr.; an associate for the Los Angeles law
firm of Adams, Duque & Hazeltine; an LA deputy city attorney;
and most recently, an assistant
U.S. attorney for California's
Central District
She has been honored by numerous civic and community organizations, including Japanese
American Optimist Club, YWCA,
and the LA County Board of
Education. She has served as
president of the Torrance Unified School District Board of
Trustees and the South Bay
School Trustees & Administrators Assn
She is married to Ronald Wasserman, who also is an attorney.
They reside in Torrance with
their sons Gavin, 13, and Steven,
9. She enjoys music and tennis
as well as scouting and Little
League activities.
Fang is a representati!;e oj Deukmejian's 0jJice of Community Relatwns.

Reunions
• Fumiko Hach.iya Wasserman
was appointed by the governor
in February 1986 as a municipal
court judge for the Los Angeles
Judicial District and currently
works in the misdemeanor trial

HONG KONG
From $899
R.T., 6 nights hotel . trnsfr & city tour
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Canal High School
FRESNO, Calif.-A reunion for
the classes of 1943 through 1948 at
Canal High School in the Gila,
Ariz. , camp is planned for May 2-3
next year.
Tom Nagata and James Yamamoto are co-chairs. Members of
the class of 1948 are asked to conact Mary Urushima (Yamamoto)
at 6220 E. Montecito , Fresno, CA

93727.
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same time.
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To: Frances Morioka. Administrator
•
JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco. eli 94115
Please send me information on the JACL-Blue
Shield of California Group Health Plan:
o I am a member of
chapter.
o I am not a member of J ACL. Please send me
information on membership. (7b obtain this

coverage membership in jACL is required.)
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KOREAN SIGNS
CoIltiDued from FroDt Pace

consider amazing speed, and
they are widely credited with trying to do it by cooperating with
evel)'one around them
But when the signs went up,
white Olney residents said they
were angry because, although
the city government had approved the signs, neither the government nor Korean community
leaders had consulted neighbor:
hood leaders first
In recent days, Black families
looking for homes in two other
Philadelphia
neighborhoods
were subject to incidents of intimidation. In the wake of the
vandalism, Olneyites feared they
were being lumped as bigots
with intimidators in other areas.
When another neighborhood
meeting was convened July 31,
Mary Anderson, a neighborhood

leader who ran the meeting,
urged evel)'one to extend courtesy to evel)' speaker to show the
city that Olneyites are ''polite,
courteous people."
"Many of you-most of you, all
of you-are appalled that the
signs were defaced," she said, adding with some force, "We are
not a lawless people in Olney,
nor are we a stupid people." Nor,
she said, was this "a racial, prejudicial thing"
Capt Carl Bittenbender of the
35th Police Division said the record of comity between Koreans
and other Olneyites has been
good. "I have yet to get a complaint," he said. But he added,
outside the meeting hall, that a
man like Mansdoerfer "eats,
sleeps and drinks Olney, and it's
- a matter of pride that it's Olney,
not Koreatown."
One speaker said the Koreans
who arranged to have the signs
put up "were outsiders" to the
neighborhood and "didn't even

Role of Go For Broke in Smithsonian's
Japanese American exhibit discussed
SAN FRANCISCO-The National Japanese American Historical
Society/Go For Broke met with
over 30 concerned individuals
and representatives of Bay Area
community groups Aug. 3 to discuss the Smithsonian Institution
exhibit on Japanese Americans.
The exhibit, which will celebrate the bicentennial of the
Constitution by featuring the
Japanese American stol)' as its
centerpiece, is scheduled to
open with official ceremonies on
Oct 1,1987.
The purpose of the meeting,
said NJAHS executive director
Tom Kawaguchi, was to provide
information about NJAHS' functions and to discuss its role in
the planning of the exhibit
Because NJAHS is perceived
as a veterans' organization. a
major concern raised by some of
those who attended was whether
the exhibit would have a disp~
portionate focus on the milital)'
exploits of the Nisei soldiers in
relation to the broader historical
perspectives and implications of
the WW2 internment

NJAHS representatives responded that the organization
has greatly expanded its functions to record and preSelve the
entire tri-generational experience of Japanese Americans
throughout the country. Its current exhibit and artifact collection reflects this, they said, ranging from rare glass photos of the
early Issei immigrants to more
recent items. Many of these items
will be on loan to the Smithsonian
It was also pointed out that
the Smithsonian selected NJAHS
as the principal community organization to assist in the planning of the exhibit
NJAHS board member Clifford
Uyeda said that concerns about
the focus of the exhibit were
shared by some members of the
board. He agreed that the exhibit
should present an accurate and
honest portrayal of the total JA
experience.
The NJAHS representatives
said these and other concerns
expressed at the meeting would
be communicated to the Smithonian staff.

talk to the Koreans in the community."
A priest disagreed with the
claims that race was not involved. ''I think there are some
people here who are prejudiced,"
he said The audience stirred restlessly.
A city official commented, ''If
there is underlying racial tension here, they'll never say so.
We've fought three wars against
Asians. It doesn't go away easily."
One speaker got a big hand for
his forceful defense of English
as 'the first language of the United States of America"
Dissenting Voice
But when Natalie Lavant got
up to speak, there was no applause at all She had cast the
lone dissenting vote in the previous week's decision to remove
the signs. 'There's always one,"
said a woman in the crowd. "Oh,
sit down," said another.
Explaining that she had always enjoyed exploring new cultures, Lavant defended 'the right
of the Korean people to find
their way to shops."
"Oh, knock it off," came the Cl)'.
''I just want people to know
that yours is not a unanimous
point of view," she went on.
'There are those of us who are
not born in foreign countries
who do not share your point of
view."
'Not Touching All Bases'
Anderson reported that the
Korean leadership had not y.et
agreed to remove the signs but
would present the question to
the Korean community at large.
Jin H. Yu, a Korean leader
who has won widespread respect
for his efforts to build bridges between the two communities, said
after the meeting, "We don t want
the signs up there the way they
are." He acknowledged that the
Koreans "had made a mistake in
not touching all the bases."
In Korea, he explained, "You
don't have to go to the community
to put signs up. You go to the
government I think we learned
something from this experience.
Hopefully, we can work together."
'The signs will come down,"
emphasized Anderson.
"
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Pageant honors astronaut, writer
sponsor. Astronaut Gal)' Payton
paid tribute to his colleague.
Presenting scrolls and plaques
of recognition to Mrs. Onizuka
were SecretaI)' of State March
Fong Eu, LA County Supervisor
Mike Antonovich, Clayton Fong
on behalf of Gov. George Deukmejian, and Michael Davis on behalf of Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters.
The American Japanese National Literary Award, which includes a $1,000 prize, was given
to David Mas Masumoto of Del
Rey for his short stol)' "Western
First runner up-.Sandra Posey of . Temple."
Carson, sponsored by Lambda Phi EpsiIn giving the background ofthe
lon fraternity of UCLA; second runner- stol)', Masumoto said, ''Today in
up-Bobbi Fujihara of Manhattan
many small Buddhist communiBeach, spon ored by Chi Alpha Delta
ties, the temple is all that is left.
sorority of UCLA; third runner-upKimberly Hiw·a of Los Altos, spon- We had a reunion where 300 to
sored by Sequoia JACL; fowth runner- 400 of the old residents came
back for a visit It made me think
up-Harul{Q Kinoshita of Fountain
Valley, sponsored by Lambda Theta of the changing community, age,
tradition, and culture. I was thinkDelta fraternity of UC lIvine.
Accepting the Fred Ishimoto ing of the dynamic of change."
The annual award was estal:r
Outstanding American Award
on behalf of her late husband lished by author James Clavell.
Emcees of the pageant, which
was Lorna Onizuka, accompanied
by her daughter Darien. The featured dancing, singing and a
posthumous award was present- fashion show, were Joey Miyaed by Richard Coliver, vice pres- shima, Helen Funai and Mari
ident and general operations Ataki
~
a report by Rafu Shimpo
manager of Mazda, the pageant's

BEVERLY HllLS, Calif.-The
1986 queen was chosen, astronaut Ellison Onizuka was honored, and the winner of the
American Japanese National
Literary Award was named at
the Miss Nikkei California Pageant on July 26 at the Beverly
Hilton Hotel.
The crown went to Amanda
Watase, 20, of Torrance. A communications major at USC, she
was sponsored by that school's
Gamma Epsilon Omega fraternity.
Also named · by the ninemember panel of judges were:

Oral history of JA farmer published
SANTA CR Z, Calif.-UC Santa
Cruz has published Hiroshi Smkuma.: Stra
w~nig
in the
Pajaro Valley as the most recent
volume in a series of oral history
interviews conducted and edited
by regional historian Randall
Jarrell for the UCSC Regional
History Project
The volume is divided into two
parts. In the first., Shikuma decribes family life in the Japanese
American community in the Pajaro Valle during the first decade of the 20th century. In the
econd, h di cu
the growth
and d
lopme nt of stJCl\ berrie a an inlportant p cialty

crop in the valley's agriculture.
'The Japanese Americans are
the ethnic group singularly identified with this crop specialty in
California," said Jarrell They
have made major contributions
in marketing, cultivation and
horticultural practices in the
strawbem industry during the
past 75 years. And the Shikuma
famil has played a leading role
in agricultural experimentation
and evolution in the industry
ince the turn of the century."
Shikuma begins his narration
with remini cence of his father
no uke, who came to California
Continued 00 page 5
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Before It's Too Late

,The Man with the Voice
ONE THING
LEADS
TO ANO THER

Bob
Shimabukuro
Any regular reader of this column probably Imows of my aversion to awards banquets and testimonials, but I must admit that
I was taken in by the festivities
at the recent convention (see articles on pages 6 and 7).
The Kickoff Banquet had its
share of historicaJ/emotional
drama in Mary Tsukamoto's and
Tom Shimasaki's acceptance
speeches, and in the tributes
paid to the Woodward and their
subsequent tribute to Paul Ohtaki;
while the Mike Masaoka Banquet too had its moments in Bill
Hosokawa's and Philip Trezise's
tributes to Mike Masaoka and in
Shig Wakamatsu's accounting of
the meeting with publisher Howard Cady; and the Sayonara Banquet had a very star-studded
line-up, led by a gracious Lorna
Onizuka and Rep. Jim Wright of
Texas, who handled a very serious topic with a preciously personal delicacy and humor.
While not trying to belittle the
importance of the aforementioned, however, I would like to
pay tribute to one person who to
me was overlooked, one who
kept everyone alert and attentive
throughout the final evening,
toastmaster Gene Honda From
his very first words, you knew he
was definitely in charge. Nobody
was going to sleep on this guy.
In his deep, resonant voice, he
introduced speaker after speaker
as if they were all-stars being introduced to a large crowd; when
he came out with, "Ladies and
gentlemen, from the 13th district
ofCalifomia, the honorable Norman Mineta!" I halfway expected to see the Congressman come

running out of the locker room
to take his Qows before 5O,<XX>
cheering fans.
But it's no wonder. I found out
from Bill Yoshino and Jane Kaihatsu that he was until very recently the Chicago White Sox announcer. rm not sure how Mineta
and Matsui felt about the intros
but I would have been thrilled.
After all, isn't it everybody's goal
to be introduced like that? I
would have been able to hit the
winning home run in the bottom
of the ninth with two out in the
seventh game of the World Series
after an intro like that ... Well,
maybe-if I ever got that far.
The closest I ever got wa attempting a tag on a runner at
home, which would have been th
. final out, preselving a 1~ 11 (or
was it 16-15?) win to give Yano
Store its fIrst victory in Manoa
League orne 30 yeru ago. The
runner, about twice my size,
bowled me over, as I hipped over
my oversize catcher's equipment
and very unheroically dropped
the ball. ... If only Gene had introduced me as the mallest,
toughest catcher in the league.
Who Imow what might have
happened?

EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani
A FEW ISSUES ago (Apr. 11),
this column had occasion to write
about the plight and testimony of
Ernest Kinzo Wakayama, a U.S.
WWl veteran who, in 1942, was
summarily hauled, incarcerated
and then hustled off to Japan.
Now 91 years of age and residing
in Fukuoka, Japan, he continues
his struggle to vindicate his honor
as the American that he is.
In the twilight of his years , he
valiantly continues to seek an accounting from the government he
so honorably served in the First
World War. As we wrote, in his
efforts he has written to the President as well as to Ambassador
Mike Mansfield in Tokyo.
But, to date, the accounting has
not been made.
KINZO ERNEST WAKA YAMA'S plight first came to my attention when he came all the way
from Fukuoka to present his testimony before the Commission on

thoughtful and moving tribute ~
this gentleman who had served his
country even before the CongressWartime Relocation and Intern- man was born. The elder Wakament of Civilians during the hear- yama sent along a copy of the conings in San Francisco at G<>lden gratulatory birthday message that
Gate University. I don 't know the Congressman had directed to
whether he was the oldest person the forcibly expatriated veteran.
to testify before the Commission; As an American, I was touched.
if not, he surely must have been And I know the elder Wakayama,
among the older of the witnesses and his son and family , must have
who reviewed the injustices and been deeply touched by this fme
indignities inflicted upon them in gesture.
One cannot help but pause to
1942-injustices which continue in
that they have been thus far ig- think that none of this would have
occurred but for the fact that we
nored without accounting.
have Nikkei members of Congress
As time inexorably passes.
in Washington.
UPON MY RETURN from the
GREAT AS TIllS moving gesNational JACL Convention in Chi- ture was and is, there is yet an
cago, there awaited a bit of news accounting to be rendered by our
that gave me a slight ray of hope. government, to Mr. Wakayama
His son George, a Vietnam vete- and to the 120,000 other victims
ran who is seeking to assist in this who were forced to endure indigstruggle to vindicate the honor of nities based upon racial ancestry.
his father, wrote to me.
There is an accounting to be made
Included in the correspondence to vindicate the basic elements of
from the son was a photo of his fairness as proclaimed in our
father proudly standing before the founding documents-the ConstjStars 'n Stripes that he served, tution the Bill of Rights and the
holding a certificate in his hand at- Amendments. An accounting to
testing that the colors were those restore the digni ty and greatness
that flew over the Capitol in Wash- to which our country is proudly
ington, D.C.
entitled. An accounting which will
The occasion : his 91st birthday. speak to future generations, those
MEMBER OF CONGRESS the who are to follow .
The elder v akayama, now past
Honorable Norman Y. Mineta of
the 13th District ofCalifornia, was 90 years, desperately seeks such
instrumental in effecting this an accounting-before it's too late.

000

Sometimes I wonder whether
in stereotyping ourselves we unnecessarily separate ourselves
from other groups. With all the
statements at the workshop emphasizing the difference between
Western and Asian values, two
that I found particularly bothersome were: 1) that Asians love to
work, and 2) that Asians love the
family structure.
Bob's quiz of the week.: Can
anyone tell me of an ethnic group
that doesn't want to work and
doesn't like the family? Also the
converse, aren't there any Asians
(besides me) who hate work, and
hate families? I eagerly await the
avalanche of replies.
000

One last comment about the
banquets: the food still leaves a
lot to be desired.

Photo by Bob Shimabukuro

HAIL TO THE CHIEFS - Attending the Past Presidents' Luncheon at the
JACL National Convention in Chicago were (seated, from left) Jerry Enomoto
(1966-70), Shig Wakamatsu (1958-60), and Henry Tanaka (1972-74);
(standing, from left) Frank Sato (1984-86), Clifford Uyeda (1978-80), Jim
Tsujimura (1980-82), and K. Patrick Okura (1962-64).

Faulty Documentation
I write this letter b cau Profe . r Peter T. uzuki brand
me as a ''wartim informer" in
his letter to the PC (Aug. 1).
Soon after the docum nt in
question was decla ified in
1m, Frank Chin wrote me that
he was writing a book on JA L'
"betrayal" of Japan e Am rica
and that he would Iii< to u the
document in his book I told him
to check and double-check the
sources, for I might take I gal action against th publi her.
It i a matter of public record
that I was an outspoken activi t
exposing ubversiv activiti of
the proJ apan xtremi ts in Manzanar.
Howev r, th Naval Int llig nc document uzuki 1 fI 1 .to
deals with detai l d pel onal hi torie of m mb 1 of U1 proJapan gang in Manzanar. nd r
no circum tanc could I b the
author of thi docum nt., inc I
had n v l' a so iat d with any
memb 1 of U) gang.
I PI' sum that Naval Int llig nc had its own und rcov r
agenl.'; plant d within t.h gang
to ompil' such data. Th 'y u d
my nam to con al th tru
ourc of information. Int.ellig nc organizations aJ • known
to ngagc in such subt dug .
This docum nt i po I'ly written, to say the I asL Many Japan
names a1 mi p II d nd
its content i ambiguolls at som
points. I bcli v it i a fabri ation

If anyone is interested in getting to the bottom of this episode,
he hould eek out any sUIVivors
mentioned in the repolt and find
out who the real culptit \ as.
Now ome\ ordsaboutProfe
or uzuki. He impli that we
\ ere informing on numerou
law-abiding, innocent Manzanar
citizens. That wa not the case
here, I belie
If he i in fact
defending organizers of the
blood pro.Japan riot. he hould
come out openly and say . Then
th 1 adel get a cleru'el' picture
of what i at stake.
The late Koji Ariyoshi did an
outstanding job as a member of
th Dixie Mi ion in Yenan, hina. Tod~
Am lica and hina
are on fri ndly temlS, but Am rica ',; a ted 20 y at becau she
did not Ii t n to Ariy hi and

As 0(' Aug. J, 1900 ~ ,30; o::! l
This wl'l'k's lulal:
171.00 l
Lasl W( k's lol},! : - .. l:eo::! ~ :10)
10lhml' YOI1l'ko l;.\'a~
'.
1\ n"om. Unclu Salow.
lIum: 'Ii: Isut\ l1l'hi lwasnkl, F 1~l
M lib,. I l'Il'1' Raith
Tlulllk \' (Ill!
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everyone knows this, including
many kindly people of good will,
and that's a very good reason for
working to discourage the term.
lance. Interestingly enough, a
All of us have been guilty at
Seattle Kibei, Ken Nakano, was some time or another of using a
the prime mover in the latest slur out of ignorance, for as. in the
campaign, working through his case of "Jap," what may be accongressman, Mike Lowry.
ceptable to some is offensive to
Congressman Norman Mineta, others. Here are some examples:
co-sponsor of the resolution, put
"Paddy wagon" for patrol car is
the issue in perspective when he acceptable slang in most of the
said: "Our motivation in bringing country but sure to provoke angry
this resolution to the floor is sim- calls to the editor if it appears in
ple. We seek to wipe out once and Boston newspapers. Why? Befor all the use of a deeply offen- cause it derives from a time when
sive racial epithet often applied to drunken Irish immigrants (anJapanese nationals and indeed to other stereotype) were hauled off
Americans of Japanese descent.
to jail for breaching the peace.
"I know that some individuals
Recently a Denver newspaper
continue to use this racial epithet headlined a feature story about
because they do not understand fast-food hamburgers , " The glory
how offensive the term is. Unfor- that was grease," an. obvious
tunately, the use of the abbrevia- take-<>ff on "The glory that was
tion 'Jap.' reinforces the use of Greece." An American of Greek
that term and implies that it is an ancestry told me he was deeply
acceptable usage ... It is that us- offended, having been teased and
age we seek to influence with to- jeered in boyhood as a " greasy
day 's action."
Greek."
A story making the rounds reWhat makes " Jap" so offensive
is that it was a term of hate and cently asks the name of the Mexiderision employed malevolently can telephone company. The anin the long history of what we swer: 'Taco Bell" Funny to some,
called-I think it was by Roger offensive to others.
Daniels---California's war against.
Those who would educate their
Japan and the Japanese. It is fellow Americans about the offenmore than simply a useful, natur- siveness of one term affecting
al abbreviation, like "Swede" or them have an obligation to re'Turk," as some believe. But not spect the sensitivities of others.

Stamping Out Slurs
fROM THE
fRYING PAN
Bill
Hosokawa

Society in general, and the
press in particular, have become
more sensitive about racial and
ethnic slurs. One rarely sees or
hears blatantly offensive epithets. What remains is largely the
result of ignorance as to what is
offensive and is to be regarded
more in sorrow than anger. The
term "Jap" falls in this category.
Thus it is reassuring that the
U.S. House of Representatives, by
voice vote usually reserved for issues on which there is little or no
opposition, adopted a resolution
calling for the use of "Jpn." rather than "Jap" as an abbreviation for Japan or Japanese.
Various arms of JACL at various times have campaigned to eli.minate "Jap," which once appeared regularly in newspaper
headlines. It now shows up rarely ,
but often enough to require vigi-

Waning Weeks in Washington
An interesting phenomenon
takes place in Washington during the dog days of August Members of Congress are attempting
to beat the clock before they
leave Washington for their threeweek summer recess starting on
Aug. 16. During the hot, sultry
days, some eight months into the
second session of the 99th Congress, much legislative busines
is packed into the waning weeks.
I note the calendar has been
hectic for the past two weeks.
Calls are not being returned and
appointments are canceled and
rescheduled, followed by another
cancellation because of floor
votes and caucus meetings. I consider myself fortunate that last
Thursday the scheduled meeting
with Chairman Peter Rodino of
the House Judiciary Committee
was not canceled.
The chairman and his general
counsel met with co-chairs of the
Task Force on Redress of the
Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights. The other co-chairs who
attended were David Brody, director of the Anti-Defamation
League of Washington, and Wade
Henderson, associate director of
the Washington ACLU. The purpose of the meeting was to solicit
the chairman's support to move
the bill to mark-up. Mr. Rodino
said the Task Force needs to
check the support votes on the
Judiciary Committee so that the
bill will be approved. It will set
back the redress effort if the bill
is defeated in the committee.
Following this meeting, I had
a rescheduled meeting with Congressmen Bob Matsui and Norman Mineta, who have had extremely busy weeks since the
JACL convention. Also present
were their aides, Marc Hershman
and Glenn Roberts. Unfortunately, due to a floor vote this meeting
was delayed, Matsui was scheduled to meet with the JACL Leadership Conference delegates,
and Mineta was called back to
the House within 10 minutes. We
did agree that the most important
tasks for all J ACL members who
are working on redress are:
(1) Contact any member of the
House Judiciary Committee, particularly the co-sponsors, to request their commitment to vote
for H.& 442 by protecting the

basic thrust of the bill and voting
against any amendment that
strikes out individual payment
(2) Use all personal connections to increase co-sponsorship
on the Judiciary Committee-we
must have insw'ance votes.
(3) Keep up .the general effort
to get additional co-sponsors by
stepping up the letter-writing
campaign
(4) Discuss the bills with candidates who are running for congressional office in order to educate them and get their support
on this issue while they are on
the campaign trail. Here, I would
suggest that you make sure not
to put the candidate in an irretrievable position at a public
town meeting where the audience
could very well be hostile to redress. Some legislators prefer to
make a commitment to vote for
the bill but will not co-sponsor.

LEe
UPDATE

Grayce
Uyehara

In some instances, this decision
is a better choice for a member
who has a difficult constituency.
In making an hone t asseSsment of where we are at this
time, with Congress cheduled to
adjourn on Oct 3, I would have
to say we have made notable
gains of co- ponsors where our
effort has been concentrated.
But what we've accompli hed
is not enough, and more gain
could have been made ifourpeopIe had been willing to devote
some time each week, an how'

Positions Available
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE
1765 SUITER STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94115
(415) 921-JACL

BUSINESS MANAGER for a national civil rights membership
association.
QUALIFICATIONS: Degree in accounting, public administration, related field. Comparable training and/or experience
may be substituted for education. Knowledge of budget and
financial management is required. Knowledge of fund accounting is desired.
DUTIES : Provide financial and administrative information to
the National Treasurer and the National Director; assist in the
preparation, monitoring and administration of budget; ~re 
pare financial statements, tax returns and forecasts; mOnitor
investments and oversee financial activities; handle financial
relations with vendors and organizational units; coordinate
activities related to financial matters.
SALARY RANGE : $25,000 - 30,000 (based on background
and experience)
POSTING : Position opening July 21,1986 until filled . Posting
will remain open a minimum of 30 days.
APPLICATION: Send resume and cover letter to:
Ron Wakabayashi
National Director
Japanese American Citizens League
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California 94115

FARMER
Continued from page.3

from Japan in 19C.Y2. Shikuma
conveys the texture of everyday
life in the Watsonville JA community, recalling details ofhousing, food preparation, education,
religion, and childhood responsibilities in a farming family. He
includes memories of his father's
participation in the Cluistian
church and of the discrimination
faced by Japanese Americans
prior to WW2.
In the second part, Shikuma
describes strawberry cultivation
carried out during the 1920s and
1930s. He traces his father's advancement from farm laborer to
sharecropper to independent
grower and contributions to the
founding ofNaturipe Berry Growers, which continues as one of
the leading marketing finns in
the strawberry industry today.
Shikuma emphasizes the complexity of the industry in contemporary times, discussing the
need for high capital investment,
the sophistication and expertise
required of the grower, the intricacies of timing involved in successfully marketing berries, and
the changing labor situation in
the valley.
or two, to Wlite letters or to call
• friends and ask for their help in
writing letters to the legislators.
We have repeatedly said that
members of Congress respond
only to their constituents, and to
those who contribute to their
campaigns.
To assist you in responding to
this final push we have listed the
35 members of the House Judiciary Committee. An asteri k
identifies the co- ponsors ofH.R
442; the 10 members of the Subcommittee on Administrative
Law & Go ernmental Relations
are in italic. Write ow' letter
today and don't forget to send us
copie of the replies.
~ority

Members (D)

Howard Bennan, CaJjf.*
J ack Brooks, Texas
Frederick Boucher. Va '"
John Bryant, Texas
John Conyers. Jr., Micn·
George Crockett, Jl:. lIfich. '"
Don Edwards, Cali(·
Edward Feighan, Ohio·
Barney Frank. Mass. '"

5

Bound, indexed and illustrated
copies of the oral history can be
purchased from the Regional History Project at cost ($35 plus postage) for research collections. The
volume is available on a non-circulating basis in Special Collections at McHenry Library, UCSC;
in Bancroft Library, UC Berkeley;
and at Watsonville Public Library.
Info: Regional History Project,
McHenry Library, UC Santa Cruz,
Santa Cruz, CA 95004; (408) 4292847.

VICTORIOUS SMILE-Harry Kajihara shortly after being notified that
he had won the presidential race at
the JACL National Convention.
Dan Glickman, Kan. (subcommittee
chair)
William Hughes, N.J.·
Robert Kastenmeier, Wis.·
Romano Mazzoli, Ky.
Bruce Monison, Conn·
Peter Rodino, .J. (committee cbair)·
Patricia Schroeder, Colo.·
Charles Schumer, .Y.·
John Seiberling, Ohio
Lawrence Smith, Fla·
Harley Staggers. JI:. W. a'"
Mike Synar, Olda
(Total majority co- ponsors: 15)

Minority Members (R)
Hank Brown, Colo.
Howard Coble. .c.
William Dannemeyer, Calif
Michael DeWine, Ohio
Hamilton Fish, Jr., .Y. (ranking minority member on committee)·
Geo~
Gekas. Pa..
Henry Hyde, ill·
Thomas Kindness, Ohio (ranking minor-

ity member on subcommittee)
Daniel Lungren, Calif.
Bill McCollum, Fla
Carlos Moorhead, Calif.
F . James Sensenbrenner, Jr., Wis.
E. Cla.v Shaw, Jr., Fla
Patrick Swindall. Ga
(Total minority co-sponsors: 3)

APPUCATIONS FOR

Program Director
POSITION
NOW BEING ACCEPTED
DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES: Under the supervision of the National Director, responsible for staffing assigned National
JACL committees and other national programs including 1)
Minority Health Fairs, 2) Women's Concerns, 3) Aging am
Retirement, 4) Membership Benefits, 5) Resource Development, 6) Program Planning, 7) Budget Administration, 8)
Represent the JACL at various meetings/conferences 9) am
other duties as assigned.
QUALIFICATIONS : 1) Fow' years experience in community
ba ed organization, human ser ice provider or other related
experience, or educational equivalent in Humanities, social
sciences or public administration.
2) Ability to communicate Well, both in writing and in oral
pr entation.
3) Ability to work with a di eI ity of personaliti and tting .
4) Knowledg and experience in th history, dynami ,am
i sue pertaining to the Japan
Am l'ican community,
nationally.
REQUIREMENTS : 1) Valid dri er' Ii ns . 2) Ability t periodically trav I. 3) JA L m mbe!" hip at tim of hire.
SALARY RANGE : $18,000 - ~, O (Depending n backg1"ow'Xi
and perien )
J o. ition will 1 'main op n a minimum f 30 do..' "APPLI TION: Pl as
Ix! 1110 t 1
Ilt l' SWll with
er
I tt r indi 'aLing inter t in til po ition to :
PERS NNEL OMMlTTEE
JACLNATI NALHEADQUARTER ,
1765 UTTER STREET, AN FRAN I
M115.
INFORMATI N: NTACT: (41S) ~1-52
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Daniels kicks off convention
by Robert Shimabukuro
and Christina Adachi

tributing a large part to the development of the country, much
as their predecessors did." When
middle class European Americans fled the cities for the suburbs or the sun belt, he said, immigrants improved the economic
health of the city.
As an example of immigrant
contributions, Daniels pointed
out that Chinese Americans were
responsible for revitalizing New
York City's garment district and
improving the educational standards of that city's public school
system

Roger Daniels, author and professor of history at University of
Cincinatti, deplored the rise of
the "new nativism" and warned
that there may be hard times
ahead for the new immigrants in
his keynote address at the JACL
convention's Kickoff Banquet
Following traumatic events
since passage of the 1965 Immigration Act and the Civil Rights
Act, he said, there has been a
"growing hysteria over our borders and the growing numbers of
undocumented workers." Fears
over the influx of "boat people"
and "feet people" together with
misperceptions of ''unfair'' foreign competition and fears of
"overpopulation" in this country
have heightened anti-immigrant
feeling, he said.
The new nativism, Daniels
said, has acquired supporters all
along the political spectrum, including old nativists. trade unionists, Blacks, and environmentalists.
He predicted that within the
next 2-3 years, a more restrictive
immigration bill will be passed,
creating a "whole lot of different
tensions" than exist now. He cited
a change in family unification
preferences as one aspect of the
immigration bill which could
cause a lot of friction.
What these nativists fail to
acknowledge, Daniels said, "is
that the irnm..i.grants are con-

Tsukamoto, Woodwards Honored
Daniels
address followed
emotional awards presentations
to JACLer of the Biennium Mary
Tsukamoto of Florin Chapter
and Edison Uno Civil Rights
Award winners Walt and Mildred
Woodward, former publishers of
the Bainbridge Review.
Tsukamoto, in her acceptance
speech, paid tribute to her Issei
parents, her family and the "many
people who gave us the roots and
wings to fly."
In particular, she cited her Elk
Grove High School teacher Mabel
Barron. who trained her to be an
orator and taught her the importance of her heritage, and the

l~mu

Sansei and Yonsei who founded
the Jan Ken Po Gakko in Sacramento.
The Woodwards, who continued to speak out against the relocation of Japanese Americans
despite threats and loss of advertising revenue and subSCriptions,
recounted an anecdote about a
Nisei high school student who was
working for the Review at the
time of the evacuation orders.
"When the men came with their
bayonets," recalled Walt Woodward, "we told him, 'As of now,
you are a reporter. You send news
back from Manzanar; deaths,
births, marriages, baseball scores,
the volunteer fIre department,
and we will cany it once a week
to let the rest of us know that we
have some neighbors who aren't
with us but are coming back' "
The correspondent, Paul Ohtaki, was then introduced by
Woodward but declined to speak,
later revealing that he did not
wish to draw any attention to
himself; he wanted the focus to
remain on the Woodwards.
In a later interview, Ohtaki,
now a business forms broker in
San Francisco, praised the courage of the Woodwards' actions
and remembered one meeting
where 300 angry people suggested that the Japanese Americans
and the Wood wards be sent to a
PacifIc island.
Ohtaki urged J ACL chapters to
contact their local PBS stations
to request that "Visible Target;

ra

PHOTOMART

1 I 8Japanese Village Plaza, LA , 624- 1681
Ultle Tokyo Square. 333 So. Alameda. LA,
(213) 613.0611

Lic. #441272 C38-20

15th Annual Nisei Week KAMON Exhibit
A dIsplay of maps, and diagrams showing Japanese
Americans how to trace the Kamon ('family crest') which
correctly represents your famiiy hiStory.
Also o.n display: ~he
original, bronze "J.A. Kamon"-a permanent record
embodYing everything a Japanese American needs to know to trace an
accurate family history_
Date: August 9-17th Time: M-F 12-6; Sal. & Sun. 10-6
Yoshida Kamon Art. Place : SK Uyeda Bldg., (Front & Room 205)
312 E. FirstSL Los Angeles , CA 90012. (213) 629-2848
"We have the largest U.S. collection of Kamon/ Sumame
books & references."
KEI YOSHIDA, Researcher/ Artist
NINA YOSHIDA, Translator

Los Angeles1295-5204 SINCE 1939

Medicare Supplement Insurance

CHIYO'S

Four Generations
of Experience ...

SHORTER MAN

Framing, Bunka K/ls. Lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432
2943 W. Ball Rd , Anaheim, CA 92804
(213) 617-0106
424 E. 2nd St. , Honda Plaza, L.A. 90012

Inc.

MEN and WOMEN-Ages 64 and Over

fOR THE

Japanese Bunka Needlecrah

FUKUI
MORTUARY

•

Helps payyou':-MEDICAL EXPENSES IN exCESS
OF THE AMOUNT APPROVED BY MEDICARE.
• Offered by an A+ Excellent Company
(United American Insurance Co., MAX C)
• GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life, subject to
company's right to change rates.
• Pays your medicare Initial hospital deductible,
and co-insurance beginning the 61st day.
• Pays for your private room costs.
• Pays for blood charges.
• PAYS 100% OF YOUR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
AFTER MEDICARE RUNS OUT.
• You choose your own doctor and h,?spital.

SHORT MEN

5'7"

4'10~

EVERYTHING IN YOUR SPECIAL }/ZE.S

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

X-SHORT • SHORT • PORTlY SHORT
30"-31 "-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS

Empire Printing
COMPANY

1275 Market Streel
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 8b4-7140

CommerciaL and Social
English and Japanese
114 Weller St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

Gerald Fukui, PreSIdent
Rulh Fukui, V,ce PreSIdent
Nobuo Osuml, Counsel/or

Kubota Nikkei

1233 8roadway Plaza

WALNUT CREEK
(415 )930-03; 1
103 Town & Country Village
PALO ALTO
(415) 321-5991
b83 Fashion Valley
SAN DIEGO
(bI9119b-9210
ull or Wf/le (or Free uta/oll

---------Ogata & KubOta
Monuaryl

•

Current monthly premium is $63 for all ages_

Japanese Phototypesetting

911 Venice Blvd .
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO
Sugino Insurance Agency

TOYO PRlNTING CO.

R. Hayamizu, President; H. Suzuki.
VP/Gen. Mgr., Y. Kubota, Advisor.
Sen~9lh

KAMON

SAM REIBOW CO. 1506 W. Vernon Ave .

(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845

~eury

Pad1lc Square, 1630 Redondo Beach BI.
Cardena, (213) 538-9389

Glen T. Umemoto

J A

to the Portland chapter (first
place) and the Seattle chapter
(runner-up); a Ruby Pin Award
to Tom Shimasaki of Lindsay,
California; and the Ruby Yoshino Schaar Playwright Award to
Akemi Kikumura for her play
"Gambling DelL'

Japanese American Family Crest

244 E. lSI St., los Angeles, (213) 628-4935

3 16 E. 2 nd SL, Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 622-3968

lIc. #440840 -. - Since 1922
• PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
Junipero serra Dr. San Gabriel , CA 91ns

,

a John de GraaflChris Anderson
and KCfS (Seattle) production
about the Woodwards and the
Bainbridge Island JA community, be aired in their areas.
Other awards presented that
night were the George Inagaki
Chapter of the Biennium Awards

SWEET SHOPS

Commercial & Industrial Air CondlllOning
and Refrigeration CONTRACTOR

m

of the . ~ienum
Ma~
Tsukamoto chats with LEC legislative strategy
chair Grant UJlfusa after National Convention awards banquet.

MIKAWAYA

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

Aloha Plumbing

Photo by Miki Himeno

JA~Ler

309

So. San Pedro St, Los Angele 90013

18321 S. Western Ave., Suite F, Gardena, CA90248
LA. Phone: (213) 770-4473
Gardena Phone: (213) 538·5808 1329-8542

(213) 626-8153

Comlllumry

for Over )0 Years

National Business-Professional Directory
Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles
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Wright: u.s. can rectify errors
by Robert Shimabukuro

Rep. Jim Wright (D-Texas) and
Lorna Onizuka shared the spotlight with the new JACL officers
and Chevron-sponsored speech
contest winners at the Sayonara
Banquet/Ball that ended the 1986
JACL Convention
Wright, after a flatteling intnr
duction by Rep. Nonnan Mineta
(D-Callf.), presented a blief but
effective summary of transgressions by the u.s. government and
corrective measures it has taken
in attempting to promote the
idea of equality.
"Little by little," he said, "painful step by step, over a trail of
teal and denials, occa ional
malice, we've come a long way"
toward realizing what Abraham
Lincoln called thi country-"a
new nation, conceived in Hbelty
and dedicated to the proposition
thatall men are created equal."
Wright reminded the gathering that as a result of constitutional compromises, slaves were

counted as only 315 of a person
for census purposes; that "Indians were uprooted and moved
repeatedly, each time given a solemn promise by the government
of the U.S. that they would be
living in perpetuity on the lands
that they then were being given
--{)nly some years later to have
those lands removed from them";
and that treatment of Asians has
not always been "perfect" As examples of the latter point., he
cited a Supreme Court ruling of
about 100 years ago that it was
all light to exclude people ofth
Mongolian race from thi country; the 1924 Oriental Exclusion
Act; and the 1942 internment
But, he continued, this country
. can admit elTors. "We al'e not,
have not, lived up to the promise,"
but have tried to rectifY errors,
he said, citing the 13th and 14th
constitutional amendments and
the repeal of the Alien and Sedition Acts a example .
When Reps. Robelt Matsui (DCalif.) and Mineta a ked him to

introduce the bill to establish the
commission to investigate the
wrutime relocation, he said he
was "was more than anxious to
do it" because it gave him an opportunity to fulfill a promise he
had made 40 years ago to try to
rectifY the injustice ofthe internment
JA of the Biennium
Lorna Onizuka received astronaut Ellison Onizuka's JA of
the Biennium Award from Lily
Okura, chair of the Awards Committee. Okura said that throughout his life, the late astronaut had
"projected to a national audience the positive image of ah outstanding American citizen ... and
in doing so, has helped all Amer-
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EDSATO

INVESTORS

PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs. Waler Heaters,
Furnaces, Garbage Disposals
Serving Los Angeles, Gardena
(213) 321~60,
293-7000, 733-0557

IN

PRIVATE PLACEMENTS, SYNDICATIONS,
JOINT VENTURES, FRANCHISES

ILLINOIS

Make Your Investments
Based On Facts Not Sales Pitches
Call For An Appointment

CITY OF HARVEY
Tax Increment Financing District
Proposals are now being solicited for
the redevelopment of the South
Tn-State Business Center

(713) 529-3988

(FORMER DIXIE SQUARE MALL).
Call (3 12) 339·4930
for free prospectus Or wnte
John Henderson-Director of Planning
Harvey, IllinOIS60426.

Search ~

Research, Inc.

P.O. Box 273061 , Houston, TX 77277

CLASSIFIEI> AI>S
2-Announcements

Requesl for Proposal

Land Development
Tne HOUSing Authonty of Ine CIty and Countyl
Of Denver IS offenng a parcel of land for development to elderly reSidential/health care or
retail uses
Pholo by />oJ Nakamoto

FOND FAREWELL-Among those attending Sayonara Ball at JACL National Convention were (from left) national director Ron Wakabayashi, Doris
and Rep. Robert Matsui, and Midwest regional director Bill Yoshino.

JACL honors diplomat, editor
by Christina Adachi

Over :D) people filled the
Hyatt Regency Ballroom to honor
Ambassador Philip Trezise, winner of the 1986 Mike M. Masaoka
Distinguished Public Service
Award, and Howard S. Cady, the
William Morrow editor who published the first Japanese American Research Project (J ARP)
book, Nisei: The Quiet Americans by Bill Hosokawa
Due to ill health and the recent
death of his daughter, Masaoka
was unable to present his award
and asked his biographer, wdterjournalist-editor Hosokawa, to
present the award for him.
Hosokawa related the histol)'
of the award, which Masaoka
started after a testimonial dinner
in his honor at the HnO Chicago
Convention netted $10,000. The
award, which includes a $1,000
check, honors an individual or
organization, other than J apanese American, who has promoted understanding and cooperative relations between the U.S.
andJapan
Trezise, in accepting the award,
began with a tribute to Masaoka.
He said that Imowing Masaoka,
and reflecting on the kind of man
he is and the contributions he
has made, reminded him how
much a single individual can
mean in the course of histol)'.
"Few men can be said to have
had so long, so pervasive, so consistent an influence for good in
our society. That is why I consider myself to be so richly honored tonight."
Trezise, a senior fellow at the
Brookings Institute, served as
Minister of Economic Affairs at

the American Emba sy in Tokyo
from 1957-B1. He is considered by
some to be one of the major architects of Japan' development
as an international economic
force. He is a former president
of the Japan America Society in
Washington, D.C. and is pre ently a trustee.
Shig Wakamatsu, JARP national chair, presented a special
award to Howard Cady. Wakamatsu recounted JACL's as ociation with Cady, which goes back
to 1968. "At that time, we hoped
for a major publishing house for
Nisei, but did not know if anyone
besides university pre s s would
look at it Howard Cady did. He
was an invaluable friend and advocate of Japane e Americans
seeking to tell their stol)' to th
public, and persuaded his colleagues that the book needed to
be published as a matter of historical record."
He went on to say that the book
was both a clitical and economic
success, enabling JARP to publish further works.
In accepting his award, Cady
said he had never been honored
in this way before and was vel)'
touched. Quoting Ernest Hemingway, he said that after reading a
good book, "You should feel that
all that happened, happened to
you." Cady added that he felt that
way after ftrst reading the manuscript of Nisei.
He also mentioned that Hosokawa's biography of Masaoka i
scheduled for release next spring.
Cady retired as vice president
and senior editor of William Morrow and Company earlier this
year.

The property IS zonee R-J and IS 3.48T acres
Prospectus may be obtained by contactmg

Sanford Horvitz

DENVER HOUSING AUTHORITY
1100 W. Colfox Ave .
P.O. Box 4305,Denver, CO 80204
l303) 534-0821

INVESTORS BEAT CD RATES
$100,000 to $800,000 needed. Two
Northern California properties. San
Ramon Valley.
Excellent return Within 1 year
Call (800) 628-2828 or (415) 837-8987
LOVELY CHINESE RESTAURANT
Prime Ventura Blvd location With good
Income and greal potential
Country Club Properties, West, Inc.

Gaybe/ Mark (818) 999-3006
CALIF
RESTAURANT BEER & WINE BAR
FULLY EQUIPPED On 1 Acre Plenty of
parking. All for $159K. S50K down. OWC
balance. 10°. Interest. Pnced to sell. Call
before 10 A.M. or atter9 A.M..
(916) 589-0204 Daytime . (916) 534-3000

WIth a non-refundable fee of S25 Prospectus
Will be accepted until 11 am . Sept 30. 1986

4-BuSII1CSS Opportunliles
ALASKA RESORT HOTEL
5 acre lakefront site opens December. '86 40
minutes north of Anchorage Surrounded by
mountains & glaCiers. Excellent hunting , fishIng & recrea(lonal potential. Seeking additional
partn er or investor Contact Wilham Barnes .
Lake Lucil le Lodge, Box 874567 , WaSIlla ,
Alaska 99687 Phone (907) 373-1776
DRY CLEANING OPPO RTUNITIES
Maror Supermarket locations available.
Complete Plants starting at $69.995.
Call Mr. Jones or Mr. McIntosh
(Principal Only Please)
(800) 432·7257, Ext 873
OREGONOPPORTUNITIES BY OWNER
BUildings, (4) Pnme Corner In Roseburg, Oregon (I)
With National U(llity Lease. Ren( supports to(al price
of $730,000 . Negotiable for cash .
ELECTRICAL WHOLESALE BUSINESS Southwestern
Oregon Buy Corp for Sl oo ,OOO NegoUable for
casn. Real Po(enlial lor Owner/Manager Canbelam·
Ily operaled PreSident, POBox 1245, Roseburg.
Oregon 97470 (503) 673·5525
SO CALIF

Restaurant Night Club
By owner, new establishment.
Good money maker. For more information, call Tony
(805) 255-8834
SO CALIF
GOOD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FLORIST established. Serving Sanla
Clarita Valley. 1500 sq. f\. prime location.

Owner. days (805) 255-7730
evenings, (805) 252-1391
INVESTOR S
Computer/Satellite. Home Buying Service.
Venture partner wanted for tnvestmen( of
$100 ,000 to $150 .000 to be repaid at 20%
Interest.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS NETWORK ,
P O. Box 5488, Compton , CA 90220.
$ ATIENTION , INVESTORS $
15 Interest -t zero coup's. Minimum
$5K to $30K expected on a loan basIs.
5-year term Interest paid quarterly. Pnnclpal monthly. Call Mr. Jones
(800) 222-2219, X 137,
Reference required & furnished.
%

tJOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040· S59,230/yr.
Now HIring. Call (805) 687·6000
Ext. R'1317 for current federatllst.

HSKRP/Cook ORIENTAL
COUPLE desired.

live ou\. Top pay. Top benefits. Xlnt. refers 10 cook, clean & serve. Liberal time
off. For family w / 3 children. Bev His.

(213) 274-8508pp
Denver Area Family
seeking ASian woman care for 2 children
and do light housekeepIng exchange for
room, board & salary. Private quarters.
beautiful country surroundings. Close to
city. (303) 694-1985
WANTED

Full-time Director

for federally funded Japanese American
Community Center agency. Masters
degree or minimum 2 yrs expenence in
SOCial work preferred. Ability 10 converse In
Japanese helpful. Application deadline
Aug. 22. Begin In Sept.
(81 8) 899, 1989

EARN 18%
$600 ,000 Needed , All or Part
Will accept
$100 ,000 Increments
Secured by Real Esla(e
25°. loan to value ratIO
Inerest paid monthly
Rapid pay b ck

WISCONSIN

Vacation Dream

BY OWNER
160 acres of land for sale. 120 are open Other
acres are wooded . Excellent ftshlng & hunting.
Marlltoc River runs through land . Property IS
close to Lake Winnebago. 4 8R , 2 BA home.
Wood & 011 combmatlon furnace New carpet
and wmdows. 2-car garage With 100-tt shed.
S198,000 NegotIable for cash Call or write
Joe, Rt. 1. Maione. Box 389, Malone. WISJ049
(414) 795-4793.

MINNESOTA
SPORTSMAN PARADIES
IDEAL CORPORATE RETREAT
1.358 acres prime hunting & recreation land
HIgh white tall denSity Grouse & Duck hunt·
Ing Adjacent 59 2 popular fishing lakes Lake
MIlle Lacs near by Modern hunting lodge, 5
bedrooms. 21;z baths Must liqUidate. Price
$325,000 cash or terms Write. Farmers &
Merchants Realty . Box 458. PIerz , Minnesota
56365 . Phone. (612) 468-2524 . 8ro er Coop
InVited
CANADA
PRIME DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
LAKE WINDERMERE. B.C
The last big parcel lett!
Surrounded by the Canadian Rockies.
thiS superlatively beautiful 112 acres nvals In phYSical setting the Banff-Jasper
areas, whIle exceeding them In climate,
(warmer & dner). posseSSion of a warm
recreational lake. a wider variety of yearround ou tdoor activIty. and the capabIlity
for developmental expansion. Area has
well established golf. hot spring and skt
resort. New airport handles 737s. The roiling acreage hes largely above lake, with
westward arm e tending to pnvate bay.
SUitable for beach and manna. Fir and
highlands culminate on ndge overjuniper
ooklng lake and mlns. CapaCIty for Wide
vanety of uses. from resort to subdiVISion.
$ 16,000 per acre Cdn. Call. Werner Rombach (owner) (604) 342-9577 or wnte:
Bo 533 Invermere, B.C. Canada VOA
IKO
AUSTRALIA
G Oay from friendly Aus(ralla Hobby farm sacs, 25 or
l00ac parcels Sub·troplcal. unspOiled ralO foresl &
eucatyptu . See with your own kangaroos and Koalas
roaming Iree . Electnclty & telephone to all blocks
Elevated With panoramic Views of ocean. nver lakes
and sugar caneflelds 5 miles from maIO Int~a(e
hwy Slmllar temp
and HawaII. 211
hours
lamous
Pnce from
I
I
direct
_""_A.'"''
t lime Of write
Australia

CALL:

l7 14) 657-4557
FOR INFO.

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's.
Seized In drug raids
for under $1 00.~O?
Call for facts today .
(602) 837-3401 . Ext. S846

HUNT NEBRASKA, INC.
518 Nebraska Av.
Anapahoe, Nebr. 68922
PHEASANT·QUAIL -TURKE
ARCHER
WHITETAIL & MULE DEER
9.000 scenic acr s of spectacul r ml eel
bag hunting on pnv t pr ser
. uld s.
dog:. nd tr nsportation prOVided. N w
clubhous for prlvat or corporate groups.
Opens Sept. 1. CALL (308) 6 -8469
FOR BROCHURE OR RESERVATION .
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either the New YorklNew Jersey
metropolitan area or in illinois
and Texas.
-As in the white population,
the majority of AP men aged 65
and over are married, while the
majority of women are widowed.
living Arrangements
-Of all AP elderly, 960/0 live
outside of institutions, in the
community, and only 19% live
alone; whereas 94% of white elderly live in the community and
300/0 live by themselves.
-The proportion of AP elderly living in nursing homes (2%) is
also lower than that of whites
(50/0). This difference is more pronounced among the oldest age
group (85 and over), with llY'1o of
APs in nursing home ,compared
to 23% of white .
Education
-Recent AP immigrants include more well-educated professionals than any other immigrant group. Even so, more AP
elderly lack fonnal education
than whites (13% versus 1.6%).
-Of all minority elderly, APs
have the greatest proportion of
high school graduates (260/0), yet
this is still less than white elderly
(41%).
Employment/lncome
-A greater number of older
APs remain in the labor force
than any other racial or ethnic
group--approximately 1&'10 of
those 65 and over. The proportions are even higher for men
only: 21~
of those 65 and over
and 11.5% of those 75 and over
report themselves as either employed or seeking employment
These figures may relate to the
high number of self-employed
APs (about 25%), many as farmers or in small businesses. Among
those seeking work, 8% of AP
are unemployed, as opposed to
50/0 of whites.
-Median income for elderly
APs (65 or over) is less than that
of white men in the same age
group: $5,551 versus $7,400. The

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECnON

Alhara Insurance Agy. Inc.

comparable figures for women
are $3,476 for APs and $3,894 for
whites.
Poverty Status
-The proportion of AP elderly living in or near poverty closely compares to that of the white
population; overall, 14% of AP elderly and 13% of white elderly
live below the poverty level.
-In rural areas, slightly fewer
AP elderly live at or near the
poverty level than whites (260/0
versus Zl%).
-Of rural women 75 and over,
37% of APs and 21% of whites
live in or near poverty.
Health
-Certain types of cancers,
hypeltension, and tuberculosis
are major health concerns of AP
elderly.
-Relatively little data exists
on the use of health selvices by
AP elderly, but a few studies
have documented significant factors. For example, AP elderly
are less likely to use formal
health care services, such as
those reimbursed under Medicare. Cultural and language dif-

321 E 2nd SI. SUite 500. Los Angeles 90012
626·4393

Funakoshllns. Agency, Inc.

,N ew Blue Shield plan offered

'.Chapter Pulse

Kakishiba runs for School Board
BERKELEY, Calif.-The Berkeley Citizens Action (BCA) coalition, at its July 27 convention,
nominated David Kakishiba as
one of its three candidates for
this year's School Board election
Kakishiba, a member of the
Berkeley Police Review Commission and executive director
of the Berkeley Asian Youth
Center, is the BCA's first Asian
American candidate for the
School Board. Also nominated
were Howard Traylor and Allen
Graubard.
"My concern and focus will be
on developing more parent and
teacher input at the chool ite
level and improving the overall
academic achievement of Third
World students," said Kakishiba

~

Japanese American Travel Club

1986 CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

9 Days

JATC Gp Oep. Nov 28

Shopp,ng spree In Seoul (3 nigh IS), & Hong Kong (4 nights WIth I)-day gUided CIty tour) tncludes
alrpOrtiMlel transl.rs. 5999 plpersOnltwm from LAX . plus $J U.S oap,nure tax

NEW ZEALAND , AUSTRALIA

1~60URESCOTD

""In

.

200 S. San Pedro. SUite 300. Los A:ngeles 90012
626·5275

DII MiyasatO
Gordo n Ko bayashi
Ruby N lshlma/Eml M lsakl

Sf 0 otL~-dliP
J~p

Inouye Insurance Agency

15029 Sylvanwood Ave. Norwalk. CA:90650
864·5774

(619) 278-4572: San DtegO. CA
(213) 374-9621 Redondo Beach. CA
(408) 724-3709. Watsonville, CA
(916) 424-9001 ' SacramenlO. CA

Ben Honda

Fortulliniormallonibrochure

(415) 474-3900
. 441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102

JATC Gp Dep . Nov 29

Or Contact Your JATC Participating Agent (Partial list)

Hokkaido-Iohoku Adventure . .......... . ... . ... Sept. 27
East CoasVFoliage (10 days) .. . . .. ... . .. . ........ Oct. 6
Japan Autumn Adventure ... .. .. . ... ............ Oct. 13
New Zealand-Australia .. .. . . ..... .. ... . . . ...... Oct. 31

• ~ • ~ • TRAVEL SERVICE

15 Days

Alfordable' In New Zeallnd . VlSIlAucktand Rotorua . alaunen enJlse on MIlford Sound. see Que.nsto~
.
W.,tomo C.vas by underground voyage to see the limestone formatIons and glo....orm grollo In
Austral ... VISIt Melbourne . Sydney and W.ratan koala Pork wnere avanety of Austral ..n ...,Idltf. and koala
bears dre fe.tureo (Inel 24 meals. $2.647 pl person shallng
and rlt aIrfare lrom LAX)

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES-aUALITY VALUE TOURS

250E 1st St . SUite 900. Los Angeles. CA90012
626·9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

• The hiring of at least two
ferences, reliance on folk medicine and distrust of Western
Asians at the director level and
Continued from Front Page
medicine may be factors.
as middle school principals.
The AARP Minority Affairs
• Study of and corrective acprogram, which has also comtion for lower scores on achievepiled information on the Black, to planning policy, there's no ment tests for Asian students.
Hispanic and Native American Asian input, but Asians repre• The involvement ofthe Asian
elderly, was created to improve sent about 20 percent of the dis- community in the selection prothe well-being of the nation's trict's enrollment, and it is a cess in Kendrick's administraolder minorities. In particular, it growing population."
tive reorganization.
The coalition presented Kenseeks improved living condiKendrick, who has been on the
tions, better job opportunities, drick with eight demands, in- job 2!--2 months, said that he has
greater participation in public cluding:
not had enough time to give defiand private programs and agen• The appointment of at least nite responses to the concerns,
cies, and increased awareness of one Asian to a post comparable but added that he is trying to set
the status of minority elderly.
to assistant superintendent
up a meeting with representaWith more than 22 million
• Equitable representation of tives of the coalition.
members, AARP is the nation's Asians at all levels of the dis--/rOIn reports tJy the Seu.ttle Times
largest organization of Ameri- trict's staff.
cans aged 50 or over. Headquartered in Washington, D.C., the
non-profit, non-partisan organization offers membership benefits, legislative representation at
the federal and state levels, and - SAN FRANCISCO--JAClrBluc completed application.
educational and community ser- Shield of alifornia Group Health
Info: JAClrBlue Shield Health
vice programs.
Plan wi ll now nroll people who Plan, 1765 Sutter St, San Franar 65 years old or over a new cisco 94115: (415) 931-0033.
apies Qf the brochure may be ordered
subscri
bers effective Oct I, anfree oj charge fiurn.: AARP FuljiI1ment.
PO/trait oJOlder Minoritzes, P.O. Box 2400. nounced John Ya umoto, chairman of the plan.
Long Beach, CA 90801 -2400; or Portrait. of
There i no change for current
Older Minorities, Minority Affairs lnitiaewe. American Assn. oj Retired Persons, ubscribers who ar 65 0)' over Contra Costa
1909 K St., NW., Washingto11 , D.C. 20049. and w re in the plan prior to
reaching this age.
SAN PABLO, Cali£-Contra Costa
Applicants must: (1) be current JACL presents an East Bay Asian
JACL members; and (2) have Cultural Fair on Aug. 17,2 -7p.m,
both Medicare A and B coverage at Maple Hall (Church Lane and
(a copy of Medicare card must San Pablo Ave.). Highlights inbe provided). Pre-existing condi- clude Japanese fan and sword
"Decisive leadership must be tions will be covered six months dance, San Francisco Taiko Dojo,
exercised by the School Board after the effective date. Coverage Filipino dance, and performance
to involve and empower Third will be effective the first of the on the zheng (26-string koto) by
World parents,' rank and file month following receipt of the Madame Yan Zhang of Shanghai
teachers, community organizations and students. Together we
will make a change in November."
Kakishiba is involved in Berke• •I!~
ENDORSED BY THE NA TlONAL JACL
ley Unified School District's
~
250
E.
1
st
St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 624-1543
Drug Abuse Prevention Program
Toll
Free:
(800)
421-0212 outside CA
Office Hours:
Advisory Committee, Bilingual
M·F 12-4; Sat 9-2
(800) 327-6471 In CA
District Advisory Committee,
and School Attendance Review
GOLF: PAUL BANNAI WILL CONDUCT
15 days
Ocl4
ASIan Charms lourwllh 8 days 01 golhng (2 each III Mantia . Singapore Bangkok and Hong Kong) Vlslong
Board. He is a member of Berkesame Cllles PrIce (rom LAX lor land & air $2.595 plprsnllwln for golfers Non-golfers deduct $500 from
above price
ley Asian Task Force, East Bay
Asian Pacific De mocratic Club,
SEE ALOHA WEEK/GOLF WITH SAMI
8 days
Sepl24
SpeCial depanure for Laoles GoHenlnuslasls 2 nights Tunle Bay Reson wll -day goll. 5 nlghls Ala Moana
East Bay Japanese for Action,
HOlel wI2 days goll. 2 dnrs. 21uncnes I-day SIghtseeIng 01 oanu $860 pl prsnltwln tncludes RT a" lrom
LAX and alilransiers In Ha.. a"
and BCA' steering committee.
CLASSIC SO. AMERICAN TOUR
19 days
JATC Gp Dep _Nov 5
He ha al 0 been a coordinator
From Los Angeles V,slling LIma CUlCO excurSIon 10 Machu PIcc:hU . Sant .. go . Buenos Aires . Iguassu
for ervice to
ian Am rican
Falls. Sao Paulo . RIO de Jane,ro. Braslha and Manaus Meals 9 Amellcan br rSls . 9 BrazIlian Or fslS. I
tunen 8 dnrs $2.974 plprsnl"",n Escorl ed by Mfee KomOIO
Youth in Lo Angele.
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. Rates from Other Cities available
(415) 653-0990
COMl\'I NITY TRAVEL SERVICE
3237 ollege Ave., Oakland, A 94618

llano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E 2nd St . SUite 301. Los Angeles 90012
624·0758

Ito Insurance Aoency, Inc.

Special Holiday in Japan

Kamiva Ins. Agency, Inc.

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7- Nights Top Value Hotel
throughout Japan , including all taxes & service charge, (3)
Unlimited Trai n Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen.)

1245 E Walnul, III 112. fl"asadena. CA 91106
(818) 795·7059
(213) 681-4411 L.A
327 E 2nd Sf • Suite 22( Los Angeles 90012
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhursl SI, Fountain Valley. CA !l2708
(714) 964-7227

TheJ. Morey Company

AN WHERE, ANYfIME - 9 D YS
THE FIRST AUTOFOCUS SLR

(213) 680·3288

From Los Angeles, San FranCISCO
..
.$ 89B.00
and speCial rate tram any U.S city IS available
The Prices shown above are per person based on doubl occupan

11080 ArteSia BI. Suiter. Cerrll0S. CA 90701
(213) 924-3494.
(714) 952-2 154

Steve Nakajllnsurance

11964 Washington PI . Los Angeles. CA 90066
391-5931

Dglno·Allumllns. Agency

109 N RunllOgton . Monterey Park. CA 91754
(818) 571-69f1.
(213) 283-1233 L.A

Dla Insurance Agency

312E. ls1St . SUite 305. Los Angeles. CA90012
617·2057

T. Roy 1.lml 'AIaoclltl'

Qualltv Inl. Servlcel. Inc.
3255 Wilshire BI. . SUite 630, Los Angeles 90010
382-2255

Sato Inlurance Agency

366 E 1st St.. Los Angeles . CA gOO12
626-5861
629-1425

Tsunallhllns. Aaancy, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St.. SUite 221 .109 Angeles 90012
628·1365

AHT Insurance AIIoc., Inc.

dba Wada Asato Msotlates. Inc
16500 S Western Ave. 111200. Gardena 90247
(213) 516-0110

SPECIAL PRICE

111 Japanese Village Plaza· little Tokyo

Wt: Offt:R THt: PROffSSlOIVAL ftlAI'I

Japan Holiday Tour

A COPlrLUt: BUSlrtt:SS WARDROBt:.
CARRYING OV~R
.500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND OV~RCATS
BY GIVfNCHY,
LANVIN, VALfNTlNO, ST. RAPHAEL ~
LONDON fOG IN SIZES l4·42 SHORT ~
fXTRA SHORT. OUR ACCESSORIES
INCLUD~
DRESS SHIRTS, SLACKS, AND
6~MrilEtU:IN
TIES IN SHORT ~ SMALL SIZES/LENGTHS. PHONE 40.,374·1488
IN ADDITION, Wf RfCfNTLY fXPANDED
MFrU30. SAT·rO-O.SUN: ru
TO INCLUDE AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHO~
LINE IN SIZES .5·7 'h.

(213) 484-6422

EXPO 86 EXCURSION
5-DAY SPECIAL -

LIMITED RESERVATIONS

Sharing , Includos R T air and 4 ntghts holel al Vancouver and ralmn
f $11.50 Departure dates Au g 11 · t 5, Aug 18·22. Aug 25-29. ep ~ -6 Sap 9-1
lax
Sap 16-20
(or CANADIAN ROCKIES .·MlnI-sones Includes R Tair hom LA999III algary
5499
I $11.50 and return 4 nights Rnd 5 days Departure dales Aug 21 25. Aug 8· P I
S p48, Sop 11 tS. Sep 18·22
lax

$399

rOR R SERVATI NS AND INFORM TI N

WEST L.A. TRAVEL

12008 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

(213) 820-5250

